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Suhazri Amrin Rahmad, 23, is the son of a 90’s popular rock singer in the country Rahmad Tohak or better known as Rahmad
Mega, who preferred electrical engineering to singing.
Suhazri Amrin got full blessing from his father who was thankful with his son’s academic achievement.
Rahmad said he had never stopped his son from pursuing his interest in engineering.
“I have always given my support to my children who prefer to pursue their academic interests. I always pray that they will
achieve what they aspire to be,” he said.
Suhazri Amrin, who is the eldest child, said he dedicated his achievement to his parents who had always supported him.
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He also said the secret to his success was to work hard and not to get self-conscious about asking questions.
Suhazri Amrin, who is now pursuing his Master in Science in UMP, received his degree in B.Eng. (Hons) Electrical Engineering
(Electronics) at Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) 13th Convocation Ceremony held on November 10 and 11.
His ambition is to be an engineer or a lecturer, while singing was just a hobby. 
At the convocation, Rahmad made a surprise by singing one of his popular tunes, ‘Bayangan Gurauan’ on stage which moved
his son so much that he too went on stage and hugged his father.
The audience was also moved by the gesture of father and son and gave them a loud applause.
Suhazri Amrin said he had not expected his father to sing during the convocation. 
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